Run Number 111 8th January 2009
West Kirby, Wirral
The Pack: Compo; Snoozanne (co-Hare); Carthief; Mad Hatter; 10 Seconds, FCUK; Sprog; RT
Fuct (co-Hare); Austin Powers; Alternative Entrance; Chunder; Peter Pan and Bess
This was always going to be a special run with both of our founders in town.
A panic phone call from Austin Powers to Carthief (who had used his Dirk Gently’s Holistic
Detective Agency principal and followed the car ahead which found the right carpark but without
realising that it was next to the station) to say that he would be 15 minutes late and how did he get
from the station to the carpark. This resulted in a 4 way conversation (including two other pack
members (to spread the blame around)) which described how to exit the station on the wrong side
and walk all the way round the town to the carpark. Luckily AP did not have his two oversize
backpacks to contend with but he did have to change

Snoozanne and RTFuct described the marking in a less than elaborate way thus breaking the
tradition but as usual with Snoozanne’s runs there was a theme. This one was “Hunt the glove”
Snoozanne had lost not one glove but two but the hunt was still for one as one glove was inside
the other.
A Hash Flash followed

and off we went.
Down Orrysdale Road and up Bridge Road where RTFuct showed she had lost none of her
deviousness by setting trail on both sides of the road (one false) and with an interlude when
Compo made friends with his namesake again (see run 62)

down Darmond’s Green and turn up into Claremont.

On to the War Memorial where our founders clearly demonstrated which one had recently been in
Australia and which one was used to Glasgow temperatures.

Over the top of the Hill and down to Lang Lane where the Hares congratulated each other on their
cleverness (was that for the Trail or not losing anybody)

Across the wasteland with several Checks just to keep the FRBs from getting too far ahead and
onto Hoylake Station.
The beach beckoned and Trail led out to Hilbre Point. As the tide was out your scribe wondered if
they had set the trail all the way to Hilbre Island but thankfully the flour turned left down the beach
and onto :

The gloves were carefully hidden from prying eyes in a deep pocket and trail followed down to the
Sailing Centre.
A second attempt to remind Snoozanne of her former employment almost succeeded (The first
attempt was on Run No. 62

and so back to the cars.
Compo gave his sermon.
John Hill and his wife Jane were travelling through Transylvania when their car broke down. They
decided to walk for help. Walking through the forest they came to the inevitable castle where
Doctor Scientist greeted them although they were almost frozen to death. He rigged them up to his
“special revival machine” but they were too far gone and died. To console himself he went to listen
to music which was linked to every room. Igor his assistant watched the two bodies whilst Julie
Andrews sang and noticed that the eyes of the bodies were flickering. He rushed to his master as
Julie sang “The hills are alive to the sound of ….
Austin Powers called Chunder up and explained to the circle that 18 months ago on his birthday
Chunder had hired a canal boat. AP had put the videos on You Tube and an irate Welshman had
left comments (see below)

Austin Powers was called up as he kept the Hash waiting for 15 minutes. His excuse. He had
been in four countries, 4 trains, several planes, cars since he had last slept. The rest of us could
not understand what he was getting at.
Returnees Austin Powers, RTFuct, Chunder, Peter Pan (and of course Bess)
Snoozanne for leaving her belongings about (a carnation in the front of Compo’s car and two
gloves on Trail). Yes she did get two Down Downs.
Carthief for his misdirection to Austin Powers on the phone.
Ginette (a magno-palaeontologist (I think she called herself) for turning up for the drinks but not
running (absolutely typical of all magno-palaeontologists).
Alternative Entrance’s
name was formalised

The Hash name was reckoned to have just enough innuendo to make it a perfect (or as one
Hasher said “In Your End Doh”. Now there is a Hash name for you)
The Hares
We would have retired to the The Dee Hotel but it was very full so we retired to the White
Lion where Mad Hatter bragged again

and RTFuct was given her T shirt.

